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Join the Aravina Estate Premier Club today and 
enjoy 20% off six or more bottles purchased.

2015 SAUVIGNON BLANC SEMILLON
THE ‘A’ COLLECTION

REGION:	 Margaret River

VARIETY:	 Sauvignon Blanc 55% - Semillon 45%

WINEMAKING NOTES:
The Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon fruit parcels were harvested 
from the Estate over two different harvest dates (3 and 19 
February 2015) to achieve a spectrum of varietal fruit flavours.

Following machine harvest, the individual fruit parcels were 
promptly crushed and pressed under inert conditions. The juice 
was allowed to settle before being racked clear, warmed and 
inoculated for fermentation.

Fermentation temperature was set at 14°C and the duration 
between 12–14 days.

The individual components were blended before being fined, 
stabilised, filtered and bottled.

Alcohol: 12.3% v/v pH: 3.34
Total Acidity: 6.1 Residual Sugar: 0.4 g/L

COLOUR:
Pale lemon

AROMA:
A classic Western Australian blend that exhibits passionfruit, fresh 
citrus and snow pea aromas.

PALATE:
Intense citrus flavours abound on the palate, with a deftly 
intertwined lacing of herbaceous crunch adding complexity. A zesty 
and refreshing acid backbone provides structure and length.

CELLARING:
Enjoy no
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COLOUR

Pale lemon

AROMA

A classic Western Australian blend that exhibits passionfruit, fresh citrus and 
snow pea aromas.

PALATE

Intense citrus flavours abound on the palate, with a deftly intertwined lacing of 
herbaceous crunch adding complexity. A zesty and refreshing acid backbone 
provides structure and length. 

CELLARING

Enjoy now w

AWARDS:
Gold - Perth Royal Wine Show 2016                           
Bronze - Qantas Wine Show WA 2015 & 2016


